Studio Member guidelines/contract
To qualify:
You must have enough experience to work independently and unassisted in a communal
studio setting.
Studio specs:
-2500 sq. Feet
-15 electric wheels
-2 kick wheels
-2 10-cubic foot electric kilns (firing to cone 6)
-2 house stoneware clay bodies
-Specialty clays available
-House glazes
-Hand building supplies (molds and tools)
What you get:
-Access to all equipment and supplies during business hours
-Private shelf space
-2 house stoneware clay bodies at no extra cost
-Specialty clays (porcelain, terra-cotta, different stone wares) available for purchase:
*Fresh bags or recon by the pound when available.
*Prices vary
*Specialty clays not guaranteed in stock but can be ordered on request.
-House glazes (you’re also welcome to purchase and bring in commercial glazes approved
by the studio)
-Discounted lessons/workshops/classes
-1 vacation month/year - leaving town? Pay a discounted rate of $50 for that month to hold
your shelf. No access to the studio during said month.
Our Kilns are communal, they are loaded and fired by TNP.
-Bisque fires are to cone 06
-Glaze fires to cone 6
-Firing fees are 4 cents/cubic inch.
-One firing fee covers both firings.
-Record as you go, Billed out at the end of the month.
-Full kilns can be rented with at least a weeks notice for $200/kiln.
*Studio members are responsible for their work that goes into the kiln, and will be held
Accountable if their work damages the kilns. Fees may apply.

Please glaze and experiment responsibly.
Potters are responsible for cleaning up after themselves- this includes tools, the wheel, and
the floor around them.
1 month notice required when leaving.
*We are not a commercial studio, and cannot accommodate large scale production.
*Ample notice required for any firing deadlines.
*Classes happen daily in a separated classroom. Wheels may be limited at these times.
By signing below you acknowledge an understanding of our rules and policies, and agree to
comply.
Print Name

Signature

Date

